UPR Registration Form

I understand that this form registers my UCID to access UPR. I understand that accessing UPR will allow me to reset my own UCID password and the password of any other computer accounts associated with my UCID.

Print Name: ________________________________   Signature: ______________________________

UCID: _____________________________  Daytime Telephone #: ________________________

Name of system you are not able to access: (check all that apply)

UCID □  ALPHA □  AFS □  NITDM □  WWW □

Photocopy two (2) forms of photo id below:

Valid photo ids are NJIT id, driver license with photo, work id, passport, etc. If you do not have two (2) forms of photo id we will accept one (1) photo id and one (1) non-photo id (i.e., library card).

Please fax this form to the IST Computing HelpDesk at 973-596-2905

Once we receive your fax we will call you back during normal business hours to issue you a Temporary Access Code that will allow you to use the UPR. Please make sure you have included a daytime telephone number where we can reach you. Normal business hours are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday. Today’s Date: _________________________